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Ofnco cf Publication 
California Gtoie College, 
San Bernardino 
Michael Gomez takes oyer 
Campus Police Chief duties 
Weekly PawPrint photo by John Whitehair 
by Owen Sheeran 
For Michael A. Gomez sociology 
and police work go hand in hand. 
Gomez was appointed as the new 
Chief of Campus PoUce to fill the 
vacancy left by Walt Kadyk. 
Gomez, who has been with the Cal 
State Campus Police since August 
1973, was second-in-command 
under Kadyk. John Pfau and Dean 
of Students Kenton Monroe. 
"Basically our job as Campus 
Police is to protect life and 
property on campus", said Gomez. 
"The job requires a great degree of 
community service. Our officers 
are more committed to the college 
community because we are 
responsible to the students. I'm a 
senior majoring in sociology and 
several of the other officers are 
also students." 
The staff consists of 8 sworn 
peace officers including Gomez, 2 
parking officers, security officer 
and a clerical secretary. Service is 
provided on a 24 hour a day, 7 day a 
week basis. "We strive toward 
good community relations with a. 
great degree of professionalism. 
We are here to serve tlie students 
and the college." 
Recently the parking lot west of 
the Biological Sciences builtog 
has been closed to student parking. 
Asked why this policy had 
changed, Gomez said, "we had a 
lot of problems in this area. It was 
really a question of safety and it 
was becoming a traffic hazard. 
Since school has started we've 
eliminated the traffic and the 
arguments over parking spaces. 
The Academic Senate came up 
with the solution and I see it as a 
good program. We use a warning 
system to the students who park 
there so they are not being given 
tickets. There are signs at the 
entrance to the lot and if a problem 
arises we will enforce the 
regulation. I think we all face 
parking problems, myself in-, 
eluded." 
The Cal State Campus Police are 
also continuing to sponsor the 
Ride-Along Program where 
students may ride along with one of 
the officers on his rounds. "All 
students are welcome anytime," 
said Gomez. "It gives the students 
a chance to meet us and see what 
we do. I hope in the near future we 
will be meeting everyone." 
Prior to coming to Cal State in 
1973 Gomez worked with the Colton 
Police Department as an iden­
tification training officer and also 
as a patrolman with the Chino 
Police Department. "You name it 
and I've done it," said Gomez 
referring to his various jobs in the 
juvenile division and as a plain 
clothesman witli the Colton Police 
.Department. 
Asked what he feels about his 
new job Gomez replied, "my 
feelings are very positive and 
good. The students here at Cal 
State are all cooperative and 
responsible. The Campus Police do 
not have to be oppresive to be ef­
fective. By discussing and working 
out any problem a student might 
have we can help eliminate that 
problem." 
Other staff members include: 
Art Butler, Dick Faustini, Rich 
Nunez, Don Schafer, Pam Zmolek, 
Mike Prick, Roy Truelsen, Fred 
Dixon, Dennis Bigham, Larry 
Huizar, and secretary Janice 
Williams. 
Cal-State students were welcome back with a roaring brush fire. The fire 
which consumed several hundred acres was contained within 24 hours. 
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Cal-State art students redecorate D.M.y. office 
Are you sometimes completely 
bored standing in line at the 
Department of Motor Vehicles? 
Well now, there's something to do! 
Colorful murals depicting tran­
sportation development in San 
Bernardino will attract your eyes 
to the past, present and future of 
transportation in the San Ber­
nardino area. 
The artists of the murals are 
Joseph Moran, assistant professor 
at Cal State, San Bernardino; Dan 
Vasquez of Bloomington, Juan 
Esqueda, Peter Rodriquez ^d 
Nick Ba^aw of San Bernardino, 
Cal State art majors; and Shirley 
Bowers of Pomona, a Cal State 
graduate in humanities. 
The colorful paintings are part of 
a statewide DMV project to make 
the field offices an integral part of 
the community serv^ and to 
reflect the culture of the area. 
The murals are alike in the use of 
brilliant color but differ markedly 
in their approach to the unifying 
theme of transportation. One 
painting is a future concept of the 
daily movement of city living; 
another a long narrow panel, 
approaches the subject with a 
lower-half view of bus patrons 
waiting on benches at the 4th and E 
Streets terminal. 
On the west wall, white figures 
against a background of desert and 
mountains reflect the timelessness 
of the theme. Another' mural 
contrasts the gentle burro in the 
desert with lines of freeway roads 
converging in the distance. 
The artists began planning the 
paintings last May. As individuals 
they took photographs and made 
sketches, and then met as a group 
to discuss and develop ideas. 
Moran, who supervised the local 
project, has taught art at Cal State 
since 1972. He earned his master of 
fine arts at Qaremont Graduate 
School and recently has worked 
with the state coalition of Chicano 
artistas. 
All of the Cal State students have 
exhibited their work in the area. 
Vasquez, a graduate of Colton 
High School, is currently emolov^ 
at the Witteman Steel Mill m 
Fontana. He plans to be • a 
• professional artist when he 
completes his education and has 
shown his work in the governor's 
exhibit in Sacramento, the Vincent 
Price Gallery in East Los Angeles, 
and the Los Angeles Municipal Art 
Gallery. 
Esqueda is currently employed 
by General Telephone Company. 
The senior art major plans to teach 
art and has also exhibited at the 
Vincent Price Gallery and the Los 
Angeles Museum. 
Rodriquez plans graduate work 
in ceramics and has exhibited in 
the Los Angeles, Hollywood, 
Riverside and San Bernardino 
areas. 
Bashaw, staff artist at the San 
Bernardino public library, plans to 
work in interior design and 
building space. 
Bowers is a fashion illustrator 
for Miller's Outpost. 
The murals wiil be unveiled at a 
public reception at the Department 
' of Motor Vehicles bffice, corner of 
Waterman and 13th, from 2-4 p.m., 
Sunday, October 5. 
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From the Editor's desk 
Come join the Paw Print staff 
At the beginning of every quarter we make an appeal for help. This 
quarter will be no exception. 
The Weekly PawPrint is one of the most unique college newspapers 
around because it is a total student effort. 
More student participation is necessary in order for us to continue to 
publish a relevant professional style newspaper. 
- Unfortunately we can offer no monetary reward for your efforts but you 
may be eligible for two units of academic credit. 
Other more intangible benefits include working together with some 
great people and being able to list extra-curricular activities on your 
future employment applications. 
Reporters are usually the one breed of vertical bipeds we always come 
up short on. Everyday there are many interesting.and important events 
hai^ening on this campus that should be covered. 
We also need the otho- kind of reporter, the person in this category is 
not a regular contributor, but someone who chances upon a newsworthy 
event. We like to feel that our readers are part of the paper and if they 
witness something that could be of interest to others in the college 
community, they should let us know so we can spread the word around. 
It's kind of like your a nerve ending. 
Also urgently needed is a display advertising salesperson. If you are 
the aggressive, super salesperson type, and looking for a few extra bucks 
to make ends meet we offer a great commission on every ad you sell. 
So if you have been thinking of writing for your student newspap>er 
there will never be a better time to get started. 
Come on over to our office in the Physical Science building and we'll tell 
you all you need to know in order to become a PawPrint staffer. 
Student government needs support 
student Government needs the support of every studenl. 
ASB positions and offices are filled by students. Taking responsibility 
in the Associate Student government adds diversity to one's education 
and allows individuals to prepare for quandary situations that they may 
face later in their lives. 
In order to make Cal-State a better place for everyone, many more 
students must get involved in Student Government. I,ast year many of­
fices and committee seats were vacant due to student apathy. Hopefully 
this trend will end this quarter. 
Student Government is a great place to make many new friends and 
learn about the functions of Government. . 
At the present time there are several ASB, class and cornniittee 
positions unfilled. All of the Junior Class offices are vacant at the present 
time. 
Anyone wishing to be considered for any of the^ positions should 
contact ASB president Raul Ceja or any of the other ASB officers in the 
ASB trailer, which is located behind the Student Services building. 
Registration systems in need of overhaul 
In spite of many complaints, circulated petitions and outright protests, 
the unfair registration frocess still exists. 
The present system divides all students into priority groups. These 
groups are rotated each quarter so that a different group has the top 
priority time each term. 
This present plan sounds like it should be fair for everyone but upon 
closer analysis it appears very unjust to persons who only need a few 
units to graduate. 
Graduating seniors who need less than 30 units to graduate usually are 
granted a first day priority number. However this does not necessarily 
mean that they will get die first hour on the first day of registration. They 
could be stuck with the last hour on the first day when many classes are 
already closed and there is a long waiting list to get into a popular class. 
This creates an undue hardship on a graduating senior who needs a 
particular class in order to graduate that quarter. > 
A much more fair registration process would be a priority system 
based on the number of units a person has completed. Incoming freshmen 
would be the last persons to register, while seniors who only need a couple 
of units to graduate would be first in line. 
Cal State used to have a registration system of this nature but the 
powers that be scrapped it in favor of the present system. 
With the evidence piling up that the present system is just not working 
satisfactory for a large number of students, one must wonder why it is 
still in existence. Well one simple reason seems to be economic in nature. 
It has been found that lower division students usually enroll in more units 
than upper division students. Incoming freshmen tend to take overloads 
in order to get out of Cal-State sooner. Since the amount of state funds 
received by the college is based on the total number of units that all 
students are enrolled in, the present registration system was im­
plemented to give freshmen the ORJortunity to enroll in lots of units and 
consequently increasing the number of bucks the college receives from 
the governor's office. 
At other schools such as the University of California at Santa Barbara 
students receive their classes by mail. Fullerton State University uses 
computers to process students during the registration process and at both 
of these institutions, graduating seniors are given first choice in the 
selection of classes. 
There are other more valid ways to entice students to take more units 
so that the college can continue to receive lots of bucks. Classes could be 
made more interesting by the addition of more interesting subject 
matter. Additional electives could be added that students would want to 
take, not just because they have a good priority number. 
If you agree that the registration system needs to be revised, contact 
the PawPrint office and we'll work on this together. 
V^erans Club News 
by Ray Sensing, 
Vice President, 
Veterans Club 
Well, Congratulations to us! As 
you can see, the Cal State Vets 
Club has weathered the summer to 
return in all its radiant glory, to 
dive once more into the fray. It 
would be less than truthful of us to 
deny at least a little surprise at the 
Phoenix-like resurrection of the 
Veterans Club from its summer 
torpoi Tn fact, if you read the 
registration edition of the 
Pawprint, you will have noticed 
that not even the paper thought the 
Vets Club had made it, we weren't 
even listed with other clubs — 
shame on you, Pawprint! 
For those of you new to glorious 
Cal State San Berdoo, the Cal State 
Vets Club was born in the dying 
days of the Spring Quarter 1975, the 
last in a series of efforts to 
organize a veteran's club on this 
campus. Unlike the earlier at­
tempts, this one succeeded, 
although survival always was, and 
still is, in doubt. Week by week the 
Vets Club has struggled on, 
bloodied by battle, losing many 
and winning a few. Looking back 
on the victories now, the progress 
attained seems miraculous; 
notification of summer benefits to 
all Cal State veterans (so they 
could receive benefits for the whole 
summer), an emergency loan fund 
for summer tuition (partially 
repaid already), a continuing 
emergency loan fund for veterans 
(thanks to Hank White, the 
veterans coordinator), the even­
tual inclusion of more 2% unit 
classes on this campus, and other 
beginnings for which we can be 
proud. However, all that is history, 
and any resurrected club should go 
on to bigger and better things, and 
boy do we have some in store. But 
first, this thing has got to get 
organized, and so on Monday, 13 
October, at 2 p.m. in LC 211 the 
Vets Club will hold its first 
meeting, for the purpose of 
deciding goals, government, and 
goodies. All veterans are invited to 
come (it's our club), and 
remember, even though the 
veterans make up one third of the 
students on this campus, unless we 
stand up for ourselves, there will 
be nobody to help us, and even 
joined together it is going to be 
rough. So come and participate, 
maybe get a fat juicy elected 
position to look good on your 
record, and at least help stand up 
for your rights. 
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t I Job Hunter's Guide 
Complete program to get you a job fast | 
Gain on edge over the competition for 
the best jobs with Job Hunter's Guide 
Return with $5.95 to: Name 
B373 
NATIONAL RESUME SERVICE Address 
Box 1206 
Page, Arizona 86040 Cltv State zip 
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Rock 'n Roll dance & 
Bor-B-Que set for Friday 
night 
CAL-STATEgetsa 
"TASTE of SOUL" 
Its all happening Friday Oct. 10, 
Lower Commons Patio. Barbecue 
will begin at 6:00 p.m. which will 
include chicken, corn on the cob, 
salad, roll, drink, at the low price 
of $1.00. The dance will begin at 
8:30 p.m. in the Lower Commons. 
Music by Taste of Soul (TOS). TOS 
has been playing up and down the 
California coast for the past 5 
years. They've been at such places 
as the Ambassador Hotel, In­
ternational Hotel Los Angeles, 
Beverly Hilton, and various 
colleges and universities in the 
southern California area. 
The group is composed of 7 at-
trative young bachelors. 
Stanford Lewis also known as 
Stan the Man is an Aquarius, and 
spokesman for the group. He plays 
bass, congos, and vocals. His 
hobbies are tennis, chess, and 
lifting weights. 
Greg'Lewis is a Scorpio to the 
bone. He plays bass and is Stan's 
older broker. He also sings lead 
vocals. He plans on attending 
UCSB in spring semester. His 
hobbies are tennis, collecting 
records, dancing, weight lifting. 
Mike Varret also known as 
cookie man, is a Leo. He plays 
piano, congos, second tenor and 
lead vocals. He shares master 
ceremonies duties and is a regular 
nut. His hobbies are collecting 
records and photography. 
John Guterrez is a Cancer. He 
plays lead guitar and also sings. 
Born and raised in Stockton Calif. 
Making jewelry and racing cars 
are his hobbies. 
Tom Alvarodo is an Aquarius. He 
plays tenor sax and percussion. He 
also sings. He was born in 
Bakersfield but raised in Filmore. 
Tom is the newest member of the 
group. Tennis and collecting jazz 
albums are his hobbies. 
David Young is a Sagittarius. He 
is the drummer with the group. He 
was born in West Virginia but 
raised in Oxnard. Hobbies are 
dancing. 
Jess Flores also known as 
"Simba" is a Taurus. He plays 
trumbone, percussion and vocals. 
Sometimes he shares master 
ceremonies. He is a regular nut. 
Dancing, chess, lifting weights, 
tennis are his hobbies. 
Weekly PawPrInt photo by Keith Legerat 
Students may pick up unsold books or money from sales of books at the 
A.S.B. book co-op In the A.SiB. office. 
Our College Plan*. Mw i ri iia a month buys all the bank you need 
Bank of Americas College Plan is a complete banking 
package just for students. Its simple, convenient, 
economical and includes everything you're likely to 
need. Here's what makes it so useful: 
1. The College Plan Checking Account. 
Unlimited checkwriting for just $1 a month. With 
no minimum balance required. And no 
service charge at all for June, July, August, 
or for any month a balance of $300 or ; 
more is maintained. You get a state­
ment every month. And the account 
stays open through the summer even 
with a zero balance, saving you the 
trouble of having to close it in June 
and reopen it in the fall. 
2. Personalized Checks. 
Yours inexpensively. Scenic or 
other style checks for a little more. 
3. BankAmericard." 
For students of sophomore 
standing or higher, who quali­
fy the College Plan can also 
include BankAmericard. It's 
good for tuition at most state 
schools, check-cashing identifi­
cation and all types of .purchases. 
Parental guarantee is not required. 
And conservative credit limits help you 
start building a good credit history. 
4. Overdraft Protection. ' 
Our Instant Cash helps you avoid bounced checks, 
by covering all your checks up to the limit of your 
available BankAmericard credit. 
5. Educational Loans. 
A Bank of America specialty. Complete details are 
available from any of our Student Loan Offices. 
6. Savings Accounts. 
Lots of plans to choose from, all provid­
ing easy ways to save up for holidays 
and vacations. 
7. Student Representatives. 
Usually students or recent graduates 
themselves, our Reps are located at all 
our major college offices and offer 
individual help with any student 
banking or financial problems. 
I Now that you know what's In-
k eluded, why not drop by one of 
J our college offices, meet your. 
Student Rep, and get in on our 
College Plan. $1 a month buys 
all the bank you need. 
Depend on us. Moie 
California coHege 
students do. 
BANKOF AMERICA 
Bank ol America NTSSA • Mombef f OK; 
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^Cal-State houses many strange animals 
...s 
by Frank Sheeran 
Unless you're a Biology or 
Psychology major you may not be 
aware that Cal State maintains an 
animal house on campus. But 
before you inquire about ac­
comodations or kennel services 
read on. According to Dr. Dalton 
Harrington, Chairman of the 
Biology Dept., the compound has 
raised the interests of USDA of­
ficials who have commented on the 
modern facility and its layout. 
Such attention also has a very 
practical aspect. Federal and state 
regulations govern the humane 
treatment of the animals and the 
USDA regularly visits the facility 
to insure that certain standards 
are maintained. A license to retain 
the animal house is dependent 
upon adherence to these 
regulations. Laws also extend into 
the laboratory where experiments 
are conduct^ on the animals. 
Experimentation is governed by 
prescribed amounts of anesthesia 
administered to the lab animals 
and monitored by a visiting 
veterinarian. 
Animals are principally obtained 
through laboratory supply houses. 
Dr. Harrington poin^ out that 
economics is the chief factor for 
buying the lab animals. Rising food 
costs have made it less expensive 
to purchase the animals rather 
than to maintain a supply through 
the summer for fall courses. 
However, some breeding does 
occur among selected pairs of mice 
to provide specimens for study. 
After mating the pair is separated 
to discourage an overabundance of 
the "beasties". Wild animals are 
prohibited in the compound. A 
Cal-State students may 
soon be able to purchase 
beer on campus 
by John Whitehair 
The Board of Trustees of the certain steps will have to be 
California State Colleges and taken. 
Universities passed a measure First a place will have to be 
last spring permitting the sale of found to sell beer. Cal-State does 
beer on campus. not have a student union yet so 
The President of each college or temporary facilities may be set up 
University must approve the in the Commons, 
selling of beer on his respective 
campus and C.S.C.S.B. president 
John Pfau favors the measure. 
The issue almost died in January 
of last year and was revived by 
A license for sale of beer will 
have to be obtained from the 
Alcohol Beverage Control Board 
and arrangements for verification 
of the age of potential customers 
Governor Brown who convinced' must be initiated. 
the Board that individual 
presidents should have the final 
say so. 
Beer has been served at various 
campus functions for several years 
now but only under very strict 
regultions which prohibit any kind 
of monetary payment. 
Under the new regulations 
students and faculty will be able to 
purchase beer on campus. 
Before the first quarter can be 
paid for the first glass of suds. 
President Pfau does not forsee 
any problems with the proposed 
sale of beer and indicated he would 
oppose the sale of beer if there 
were any potential problems. 
San Jose State University was 
the first cappus of the C.S.U.C. 
system to sell beer. 
On September 8 the Spartan Pub 
in the San Jose Student Union 
started selling seven types of beer. 
The president of S.J.S.U., John 
Bunzel, bought the first glass. 
Senate meeting highlights 
by John Whitehair 
The Cal-State Student Senate 
met for the second time this year 
last Wednesday and the members 
present took action on various 
matters of concern involving 
student activities. 
Among other matters, the Senate 
approved a request from the ^rts 
committee for $225. The money will 
be used to hire a work study 
student to work in the gym so that 
the hours of operation may be 
extended. This measure was ap­
proved by the Senate and sent to 
the Appropriations Committee. 
A new policy of charging a fee tor 
ski rental was requested by the 
Sports committee and approved by 
the Senate. A flat one dollar charge 
per each day of use will now be 
collected by the Physical 
Education department. All funds 
collected will go toward the repair 
and maintenance of the skis. 
Judy Bain was appointed 
president protem of the senate. 
The president proteni is in charge 
of the senate meedngs in the ab­
sence of the ASB Vice President 
9dio is president of the senate. 
Denise Dorm submitted a 
request for $625 for the Activities 
committee to hold a dance and 
bar-b-que on Friday, Oct. 10. The 
money will be used to hire a band 
and pay the other necessary costs 
of the dance. Ms. Dorm indicated 
that one dollar will be charged for 
admission, with all profits from the 
dance going back to the ASB. The 
request was given "emergency 
action status" which means the 
funds will be available right away 
so that a contract with the band 
may be signed. 
Chief Justice of the Judicial 
Board, Dave Fowler, submitted a 
request for travel funds. Mr. 
Fowler wants to travel to some of 
the other campuses of the State 
College system to observe their 
Student Judicial Boards. Mr. 
Fowler explained to the ^nate 
that he needs this information in 
order to get the Cal-State Judicial 
Board operating and the best way 
to gather the information is by 
observing other Judicial Boards in 
action. The request was sent to the 
Appropriations committee for the 
necessary action. 
Richard Bennecke, Student 
Senate advisor, told the Senators 
present that they may gain as 
much as 15 thousand dollars in 
additional student body fees this 
quarter because of increased 
college enrollment. 
Tlie next meeting of the Student 
Senate will be held on Wednesday, 
October 8 at 10 a jn. in room SS117. 
All Cal-State students are invited 
to attend. 
parasite problem presents a very 
real danger to the animals housed 
there. 
Used primarily by the Biology 
Dept. (the Psychology Dept. also 
has a section for its use) the 
compound has both invertebrate 
and small vertebrate specimens. 
The invertebrate collection, 
under the care of Dr. Alexander 
Sokoloff, includes a well known 
beetle collection for which Dr. 
Sokoloff receives requests from 
other institutions for genetic stock. 
The vertebrate section consists 
principally of smaller warm­
blooded animals (rabbits, rats, and 
mice) although tortises and frogs 
are also kept. 
Currently a committee is 
working to achieve accreditation 
from the AM. Assoc. for Ac­
creditation of Laboratoiy Animal 
Care Acceptance from the AALAC 
could mean increased grant 
sources from the National Institute 
of Health and the U.S. Health 
Service, as well as the constant 
attendance of a veterinarian in the 
compound. 
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Drama rehearsals underway 
By Owen Sheeran 
Rehearsals are now under way 
for the Players of the Pear Gar­
dens' fall production, Oliver 
Hailey's "For The Use of The 
Hall". The show will open Thur­
sday, November 13 for eight 
performances Uirough November 
22. Dr. Aman^ Sue Rudisill is 
directing and John Finn is stage 
manager. 
"For The Use of The Hall" is a 
comedy set in the winter of 1975 
and concerns the plight of 
Charlotte and Allen, two middle 
aged lovers; Martin, a very bad 
playwright; Terry, a nun; Alice, a 
children's book writer and old 
Bess, a faithful observer. 
Hailey, who has also written foflr" 
other plays on and off Broadway, 
visited Cal State during the first 
reading of the play and plans to 
return for the performance. "For 
Tbe Use of The Hall" was seen on 
national TV several months ago. 
The cast includes Deborah 
Stevens, Johnny Pipkin, Paul 
DeMeo, Ann Baden, Robin Girffis 
and Keri Grunest. 
Dr. Rudisill has been at Cal State 
since 1969. Asked how she views 
the new Creative Arts Building 
now being built she said, "we just 
can't wait." The new theatre will 
only seat 150 people but "we will be 
much more flexible in some 
respects", she added. "The Little 
Theatre was originally a chemistry 
lab and was never meant to be a 
theatre. It's extremely limited but 
in our new theatre we won't have 
any problems. 
The new Theatre Arts Building is 
now due to open the winter quarter 
of 1977. 
MAKE YOUR SPARE 
TIME PAY 
Sell  my l ine of 
fashionable european 
sunglasses to 
your fr iends 
NO INVESTMENT 
NECESSARY 
For ful l  information 
please wri te  to:  
GEHAMI 
G.P.O. Box 946,  
Brooklyn,  N.Y. 11202 
'33,500.000 
Unelaimed 
Seltolarships 
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and 
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of 
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975. 
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS 
11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, OA 90025 
a I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling. 
PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF 
UNCLAIMEO SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO: 
Name. 
Address 
City State_ 
(California residents pletise add 6% sales tax.) 
.Zip. 
IBOi 
COLLEGE STUDENTS AUTO INSURANCE 
IF YOU CARRY 12 UNITS OR MORE AT CSCSB, WE HAVE 
AN EXCEPTIONAL RATE. MAIL OR PHONE; 
NAME 
ADDRESS 
AGE PHONE 
ACCIDENTS OR TICKETS 
CAR 
NUMBER OF UNITS CARRIED _ 
JOHN MERRILL 
CENTRAL CITY INSURANCE 
259 CENTRAL CITY MALL 
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92401 
PHONE 884-6076 
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A.S.B. President Raul Ceia, outlines goals 
By John \Aftiitehair 
When the dust had settled after 
the ASB elections last spring, Raul 
Ceja was the winn^ of the hotly 
contested battle. It was no easy 
task for him, it took two elections 
and even after all the votes were 
counted and showed Ceja the 
victor, there was talk of a possible 
third contest. 
A third election was not 
necessary and Ceja assumed the 
office of ASB president early last 
June. 
Ceja has a lot of praise for the 
peoi^e who helped him get elected, 
. he tielieves their hard work and his 
personal type campaign won the 
election for him. In an interview 
Raul said, "The students saw all 
those people out working for my 
election and realized I wasn't a bad 
guy and voted for me." 
Ceja wants more activities 
(danned that will appeal to a larger 
majority of the student population. 
He feels that too much of the 
limited activities budget is spent 
on a small portion of the students. 
"I would like to see more students 
participating in campus activities. 
It seems in the past that the ac­
tivities were planned for a small 
minority — I would like to have 
activities atH>ealing to a wider 
range of students." 
Ceja is in favor of the proposed 
on campus sale of beer, but he 
realizes before the first mug of 
suds can be poured, many 
problems will have to be solved. 
"It is my understanding that the 
ASB cannot obtain a license to sell 
beer if any of tiie elected officers 
are under 21 years of age. Also we 
will have to fincTa'place to sell it as 
the building of the Student Union is 
still pretty far off." 
Ceja feels that it is important for 
him to travel to other colleges and 
to the state caiHtol to lobby for such 
things as an increased Student 
Union fee. "I will be doing some 
traveling, but only what the ASB 
can affoM. There is a bill being 
considered that will enable the 
construction of the Student Union 
to proceed and I feel my traveling 
to lobby for the measure is im­
portant," he said. 
Ceja would like to see more 
students get involved with student 
government and activities. He 
believes that the best way for a 
student to learn more about the 
workings of Student Government 
and the ASB is to talk to the people 
currently serving in an office, "l^t 
them know that you want to get 
involved and most likely you will 
be ap^inted to one of the 
vacancies," he stated. 
Ceja will maintain an "Open 
Student Government 
positions available 
There are many unfilled Student Government positions and offices that 
must be filled for CSCSB Student Government to be effective. 
Most of the positions will be filled by appointment. Interested students 
are urged to contact the ASB office at 887-7494. 
In the Executive Cabinet the position of Treasurer and Judicial 
Representative is opened. 
l^ny class offices are vacant this year and include the 
following: Senior Class Secretary and Treasurer. 
Junior Class President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer and two 
Senators. 
Sophomore Class Secretary, Treasurer and one Senator. 
The Activities Committee needs a Chairman, a Secretary and a 
Treasurer. 
Six positions are available on the very important elections Committee. 
Tom Hoyden talks ot S.B.V.C. 
by John Whitehair 
Tom Hayden, campaigning fot 
the Democratic nomination for the 
U.S. Senate, spoke to a noontime 
gathering of students and teachers 
at San Bernardino Valley College 
on September 24. 
He was introduced as the co-
founder of the Students for a 
Democratic Society (SDS), former 
anti-war activist, husband of Jane 
Fonda and as a concerned tax 
payer. 
Hayden, who is challenging 
incumbent Senator John Tunney, 
outlined his proposed program for 
economic recovery, energy in­
dependence, busting of large 
corporations, tax relief for the 
working class and accused Senator 
John Tunney of accepting cam­
paign contributions from the oil 
industries. 
On economic recovery Hayden 
said, "We need public par­
ticipation in economic planning, 
which includes consumers, 
workers, managers and 
technicians, in setting our overall 
priorities and the use of our 
resources." 
Hayden said that the recent 
utility rate increase that will help 
Atlantic Richfield explore for of^ 
shore natural gas in Alaska is one 
of the biggest ripoffs of the 
California people in all history. He 
noted that the oU companies all 
turned gigantic profits last year 
and these profits should go to 
exploration and new research, not 
to dividends to stock holders. 
Door" policy wh«"eby students 
should feel ffee to come by and 
discuss matters of concern at any 
time without an appointment. He 
would prefer to respond to the 
needs of the camous communitv as 
a whole, however he is concerned 
with the welfare of eadi individual 
student. 
Ceja summed up his hopes for 
the coming year in the following 
words: "I would like to welcome 
back all the returning students and 
I would like to extend a welcome to 
the freshmen and those students 
who have transfered from another 
college. Students should take 
advantage of those activities they 
are paying for, such as the HealUi 
Center services. Physical 
Education programs. Learning 
Lab and other activities that are 
being offered to them and paid for 
by ASB funds." 
"If any student ever feels that he 
or she has a gripe or con^laint and 
needs to talk to someone about it, 
come and see me personally or any 
of the following other ASB oN 
fleers": Pat Egetter, ASB Vice-
President; Pat Motiz, ASB 
Secretary; Steven Waterbury, 
Senior Class President; Paul 
Martinez, Sophomore Class 
President. Ceja added, "These 
students reix^esent the students on 
campus. Seek their advice and tell 
them your opinions." 
Ceja feels that this year will be a 
very good one for the students of 
Cal-State, and he will be looking 
forward to meeting personally with 
as many students as he can. 
Hayden wants a national energy 
policy which is not controlled by 
vast corporate monopolies. "These 
giants escalate their profits and 
their stranglehold on our natural 
resources, while the energy con­
suming public is overcharge and 
undersupplied," he said. The 
Senate hopeful added, "The time 
has come to insist that the multi­
national oil companies bow before 
the needs of public consumption, 
rather than narrow corporate 
profit." 
Candidate Hayden accused 
Tunny of accepting campaign 
contributions from Atlantic Rich­
field and supporting the move to 
decontrol oil prices that will hurt 
consumers while creating larger 
profits for the oil giants. 
Hayden also accused Tunney of 
accepting campaign money from 
Gallo Wine Company, major 
saving and loan organizations and 
from Defense corporations. 
Hayden wants to generate a 
great public debate on ways to 
bring the big banks and cor­
porations to public accountability. 
"Congress should begin hearings, 
as thoroughgoing and open as the 
Watergate hearings, on alter­
natives to private economic 
monopoly." 
Hayden told the crowd estimated 
at under 500 that his chances of 
winning are better now than last 
spring because Tunney has 
recently dropped in the opinion 
polls while Hayden has gained. 
Two con live as 
cheaply OS 
one twenty-five. 
Just $1.25 for two delicious, 100% beef Mama Burgers and 
two regular size orders of fries. 
Save up to 85C' with tfiis coupon. Now through October 20 
at any participating A&W Family Restaurant. 
AfiW 
SAN BERNARDINO 1013W. Highiand 
_ 'Savings over normal price of items sold individually Prices may vary among restaurants 
k Piease present coupon Petore ordering a •• as m m n m i 
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SPORTS PAGE 
WELCOME — 
All students new and old to the 
Cal State P.E. Department. The 
opportunity is yours this fall to 
shift into gear, full speed ahead, 
and engage all that energy in those 
numerous activities (besides those 
worth class units) set up for you by 
the intramural section of the P.E. 
Department. 
The aim of the CSCSB In­
tramural Program is to provide an 
opportunity for each member, of 
the College to participate in his or 
her favorite recreation-oriented 
activity. A comprehensive 
schedule of events is planned each 
year, ranging from team sport 
competition to informal par­
ticipation by both groups and in­
dividuals. New activities are added 
each year by the staff; often the 
result of requests by interested 
students. 
Sign-ups are "now" down at the 
gym on the bulletin board across 
from the equipment room, 
REMAPS FROM 1974 
There were numerous bodies 
active in the intramural program 
last year. 
Reputable jocks worth men­
tioning here were the following: 
Flag Football Foolies 1974 
For Flag Football 1974 it was a 
"New-World Football League" at 
Cal State. The NWFL entered such 
famous world known teams as Los 
Carnales, Mickey Mouse Club, 
Barking Spiders, Pollacks, and the 
Loose Ends. The NWFL Super 
Bowl was held at Cal State on 
Friday, December 13, 4 p.m. • 1974 
with the opposing teams of the 
Barking Spid^s vs. the Los Car­
nales. The Barking Spiders 
emerged victorious by a score of 
24-14. Such memorable players, 
never to be forgotten, were the 
scoring leaders. These All 
American NWFL jocks included 
Jim Cassidy from the Mickey 
Mouse Gub with a high total of 43 
points; J. C. Wright from the Los 
Carnales with 34 points; Dave 
Hirsch from the Barking Spiders 
with 30 points; Steve Deever from 
the Los Carnales with 27 points; 
and Rick Plein from the Barking 
Spiders with 24 points. 
Rumor has it at Cal State that 
many of these athletes will be 
returning after three months of 
summer training and are looking 
for new teammates this fall. If 
your interest is centered around 
fun, in the sun, rain, or on the grass 
or on your nose, run right now 
down to the gym and sign up for the 
6-person Flag Football. Sign-ups 
are now until October 8. Season 
opens October 10. Be There. 
Handling the Handball Singles 
1974 
Last year's handball pros en­
tered in double-elimination 
tournaments, with each match 
consisting of two out of three 
games to 21 points. Contestants 
involved in this activity were Mike 
Romo, Gary Majinski, Bernie 
Moyeda and Tony Leogrande, with 
Bernie Moyeda ending up as the 
Cal State Champion. These mat­
ches were played each Wednesday 
at 12 noon. The 1975 Handball 
Singles begin October 16. Sign-ups 
are going on now until Octpber 15. 
Bringing on More Badminton 
CSCAB intramural co-ed bad­
minton doubles were a success last 
year and are weU on the way there 
this year. 
Intramura 
Activity 
6-Person Flag Football 
Co-ed Softball 
3-Person Basketball 
Badminton Doubles 
Handball Singles 
Golf (3-par) 
Tennis Singles 
Jacks 
Turkey Trot 
Free Throw Contest 
Pie Eating Contest 
Last year's doubles consisted of 
students and faculty, such as Cathy 
Jackson, Chris Grenfell, Helga 
Wright, Mike Saenz, Elaine Ant-
flick, Raul Ceja, Mary Eatinger 
and Karen Smith. The doubles 
play-offs were held between Mike 
Saenz and Helga Wright vs.' Chris 
Grenfell and Kathy Jackson, with 
Chris and Kathy taking victory in 
the finals. Last year's teams 
played one match with different 
opponents every week. The match 
consisted of three out of 5 games to 
15 points, and playing times were 
arranged by the players. 
Rumor Has It 
Rumor has it that Dr. Ackerman 
and Dr. Blackey will play on 
anyone's team this year for a 6-
pack. Anyone interested in using 
them for Cheerleaders (uniforms 
may be checked out in the 
equipment room), or other 
miscellaneous projects (water boy, 
sweat rag carrier), should contact 
them in their offices before 
someone else does. Rumor also has 
it that J.C. has shaved and bathed. 
Come down to the P.E. Depart­
ment to find out. 
Last but most important of all, 
Rumor would like to have news of 
the Lost Marching CSCSB Kazoo 
Band. Members of this band have-
been scattered over the summer 
and we haven't heard of any 
practices yet. If you haye any 
information leading to this, please 
contact Candy in the Cafeteria. 
Schedule — Fall. 1975 
Sign-Ups Play Begins 
Sept. 22-Oct. 8 October 10 
Sept. 22-Oct. 10 October 13 
Sept. 22-Oct. 13 October 15 
Sept. 29-Oct. 13 October 14 
Sept. 29-Oct. 15 October 16 
NA October 22 
Oct. 15-Oct. 29 October 30 
Oct. 20-Nov. 3 November 4 
NA November 19 
NA December 3 
NA December 5 
Sports personality profile 
This is Richard's fourth year at 
Cal State, he is majoring in 
Humanities and is presently 
student teaching fourth grade level 
children at Arrowhead Elemen­
tary School. 
Richard has lived in the dorms. 
for three years and is a House 
Resource Person for the men's 
dorm, Today. 
He has actively participated in 
the intramural pro^am for two 
years, {laying footbaU on various 
teams including the famous Los 
Carnales team, who in 1974 won the 
aU league championships. 
This year Richard plans to play 
again for Los Carnales, and some 
of this team members are, Raul 
Ceja, who will be paying center, 
two top defensive line men, Ton 
Tipley, and Bob Riley. 
Richard has also {dayed two 
years of intramural volley ball, for 
the Los Pistos team, who won the 
league championships in 1972. 
Richard's basic philosophy 
concerning physical education is 
that he enjoys the competition of 
playing a sport, he appreciates the 
togetherness of fellow team-mates 
all working towards one goal, and 
also the new friends that he meets. 
His favorite sports tire football and 
basketball. 
Commenting on the Intramural 
Program, Richard said that he did 
not expect six-man football this 
year, he was hoping for seven or 
ei^t man teams. He believes that 
it is easier and more interesting to 
play with more people, however his 
enthusiasm will keep him par­
ticipating. 
Richard also stated that he 
really appreciates the physical 
education facilities and enjoys the 
friendly atmosfiiere of the staff. 
They have be^ more than helpful 
"It would benefit the players." 
he stated, "is there were more 
spectators at the games." He 
believes the games are exciting 
and always fun and he knows that 
the players enjoy a crowd to keep 
them going. 
Richard RoUes 
Weekly PawPrint photo by Keith Legerat 
to all students, and he hopes this 
will not change. 
Richard also would definitely 
like to see more female par­
ticipation, and he said that a 
women's league for. sports ac­
tivities would be nice if enough 
women jocks could be found at Cal 
State. 
Richard's team is already to go 
this quarter, and they plan to take 
the championship this year, he 
only hopes that he will have some 
competition. 
If you know of any other out­
standing sports personalities, 
please contact Joe Long in the 
Physical Education department. 
Karate is a popular sport. 
Weekly PawPrint photo by KeiM Legerat 
Co-ed Softball 
As World Series time ap-
fM-oaches, softball fever at Cal 
State reaches its peak. 
In response to underwhelming 
requests by participants in last 
year's program, softball is now 
offered as a part of the Fall In­
tramural program. 
Ernie "The Mad Bomber" 
Fischer, where are you? Monte 
Pearson, please submit your 
roster! Dave Kovitz, you no longer 
have to play one on one softball 
with Mike Blind! Where have you 
gone, Luke Nobile? Kom, Linda, 
Peggy, Nagel, Alio Bros., Diaz 
Bros., Dave Forlwer, PawPrint, 
Newman Club, Alpha Kappa Psi, 
Hordynski, Ted & Cindy, Jim 
Cassidy, Jan Mitchell, Mecha, 
Fran, Blackey Stein, Ackerman, B. 
Barnes, Gregg Miller, Pollacks, 
Headhunters and the team 
What, in the name of Larson E. 
Whipsnade, is happening? Games 
are scheduled to begin on Monday, 
October 13, so sign up now. For 
those who care, games will be 
played even if the Player's Union 
does vote to strike! 
Ail free agents report to the field 
at 3:30 p.m. on Monday, October 
13. Softball Uber Alles! 
Europe/ Israel/ Orient & 
N.Y. TGC low cost 
flights. A.I.S.T. 1436 S. 
LaCienega Blvd. L.A. 
90035 (213)652-2727 & 
(714)544-9333 
COPY SHOPS MON.-FRI. 8:30-5:30 SAT. 9:00-1:00 
XEROX COPIES 3^ 
NO MINIMUM 
BUSINESS CONTRACT 
FULL COLOR COPIES AVAILABLE 
RIVERSIDE SAN BERNARDINO 
3920 MARKET 244 WEST 5TH 
686-2700 889-6911 
I $33,500,000 ~j 
I UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS j 
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and 
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of these 
sources researched and compiled as of September 5, 1975. 
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS 
369 Allen Avenue, Portland, Maine 04103 
• I am enclosing $12.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling. 
(Check or money order — no cash, please.) 
M yoo viish to use your charge card. 
out apDropriate boies below: 
PLEASE RUSH YOUR 
CURRENT LIST OF 
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS 
SOURCES TO: 
IIUlAailtCMlj j 
Expiration Dale 
Monlh/Ya*r 
Maslar Charge 
Inierbtnh No. 
Credit j 
Card No '  
Name 
Address 
City LC'ty State . Zip . Maine residents please add 5% Mies tax. I 
I 
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Escape '75,76 returns with new outdoor outings 
Many new and diverse activities 
are planned for the "Escape 75-76" 
Outdoor leisure program, 
available once agairi during the fall 
quarter for Cal-State students and 
toeir friends. 
"Escape 75-76", which is jointly 
sponsored by the Cal-State Ac­
tivities office and the Physical 
Education department, offers 
students the opportunity to learn 
about and discover California's 
vast outdoors. 
This year the programs will be 
planned for individuals with ex­
perience in outdoor activities, as 
well as for beginners. 
An attempt will be made to 
create an informal atmosphere 
which will enable students to make 
new acquaintances, exchange 
ideas, and develop personal 
awareness. 
The objective is freedopi, 
freedom to do, to see, to wonder, 
and freedom to create. 
The outing leaders are volun'-
teers and fees are charged to cover 
only costs of transportation, food, 
and special equipment. 
The best way to become familiar 
with the program is to go on an 
outing and participate. 
Suggestions for future outings 
from students are encouraged and 
the facilities and equipment are 
available to all students, and all 
students are invited to come along 
and "escape". 
General Information 
— Transportation arrangements 
for each outing will be the 
responsibility of the individuals 
signing up for the trips. However, 
whenever possible, an effort will be 
made to form carpools. 
— Several outings will require a 
pre-trip meeting. Interested 
persons will be notified about such 
a meeting when they sign up for the 
outing. 
— Priority will be given to 
students of Cal State. Faculty and 
staff personnel will be permitted to 
participate if there is space 
available. 
— All outings are on a first come, 
first serve basis. 
— All costs for an outing must be 
paid by the reservation deadline. 
No refunds will be given after the 
reservation deadline. 
Fishing poles, camping stoves, 
backpacking stoves, backpacking 
tents, lanterns, and backpacks will 
be available for use from the P.E. 
equipment room. 
BACKPACKING TO VIVIAN 
CREEK October 18 - 19 
This will be a short trip to Vivian 
Creek Trail Camp. Once camp is 
set up there will ample time for 
hiking, exploring or rest and 
relaxation. Outing Coord.: Joe 
Long, P.E. Dept., Rm. 124; Regist. 
Dates: Oct. 8 -15; Cost: $3.00 per 
person; Limit: 12 people. 
BUS TRIP TO BUSCH GAR-
MALE FEMALE 
Height Median-l--|- Height Media n-F-F 
in inches Weight in inches Weight 
64 133 -1-11 60 109 + 9 
66 142 ±12 62 115 + 9 
68 151 + 14 64 122 +10 
70 159 +14 66 129 +10 
72 167 +15 68 136 +10 
74 175 +15 70 144 + 11 
76 182 +16 72 152 -1-12 
DENS October 25 
Relax and enjoy the fun at Busch 
Gardens- also enjoy the free beer! 
Sign up early for this one. Outing 
Coord.: Richard Bennecke, Ac­
tivities, SS-143; Regist. Dates: Oct. 
13-20; Cost: $7.50 per person Incl. 
transportation, admission & all 
rides; Limit: 90 people. 
BUS TRIP TO SANTA ANITA 
RACE TRACK November 1 
Elnjoy an afternoon at the races 
and win your fortune. We will be 
winning and dining in our own 
infield section. Outing Coord.: 
Richard Bennecke, Activities, SS-
143; Regist. Dates: Oct. 20 - 27; 
Cost: $5.00 per person Incl. tran­
sportation, admission & beverage; 
Limit: 90 people. 
DEEP SEA FISHING EX­
CURSION November 8 
The bracing sea air awaits the 
angler on this exclusive fishing 
excursion. Sign up now! Outing 
Coord.: Richard Bennecke, Ac­
tivities, SS-143; Regist. Dates: 
Sept. 29 - Oct. 10;,Cost: $12.00 per 
person (based on ^ participants); 
Limit: 25 people. 
Overweight people program 
PROGRAM FOR OVERWEIGHT PROPLE 
. The Student Health Center and the Counseling Center are coordinating 
pfforts to offer a program for weight reduction. The emphasis of the 
program is on learning to reduce sensibly and then to maintain weight 
loss. Participants will learn to change eating habits, cut caloric intake 
and increase activity level. 
The program is designed for those who are 10 or more pounds over­
weight. The following is a guide which shows what your optimum weight 
should be depending upon your body build — small, medium or large 
boned: 
REFERENCE GUIDE FOR WEIGHT CONTROL 
BUS TRIP TO SAN DIEGO ZOO 
November 15 
The world famous San Diego Zoo 
awaits you on November 15. The 
special discount price includes 
transportation, admission, rides & 
special attractions. Outing Coord.: 
Richard Bennecke, Activities, SS-
1 4 3 ;  R e g i s t .  D a t e s :  N o v .  3 - 1 0 ;  
Cost: $7.50 Adults, $3.50 Children 
(16yrs.&under); Limit: 90people. 
H O R S E B A C K  R I D I N G  
November 22 
Enjoy two full hours of seeing the 
beautiful San Bernardino Moun­
tains by horseback. The horses are 
gentle so you need not be an ex­
perienced rider to enjoy this ex­
perience. Outing Coord.: Joe Long, 
P.E. Dept., Rm. 124; Regist. 
Dates: Nov. 10-13; Cost; $5.00 per 
person (based on 21 or more): 
Limit: 30 people. 
QUARTER BREAK SKI TRIP 
December 14, 15, 16 & 17 
We're going to Mammoth and we 
would like you to join us. Sign up 
early and don't be left out! Outing 
Coord.: Joe Long, P.E. Dept., Rm 
124; Regist. Dates: Nov. 10 - 21; 
Cost; $27.00 per person Incl. 
transportation, lodging & FUN, 
FUN, FUN: limit; 15 people. 
AN OPEN INVITATION TO GO 
SAILING 
CSCSB students will have the 
rare experience of sailing aboard 
the U.S.S. Nexus, a 27 foot sloop 
based in San Diego. Specific dates 
were not available at press time. If 
interested, contact the Captain Joe 
Long, P.E. 124, and he will set up a 
trip for you. Cruises will be on 
Saturdays and Sundajrs and the 
cost will be $2.00 per person. 
+ Adapted from RECOMMENDED DIETARY ALLOWANCES, National 
Academy of Sciences. 
-I—("With shoes or clothing 
The program will be offered at two different times: 
Thursday, Oct. 9 at 1:00 - Room 219 Commons 
Monday, Oct. 13 at 5:30 - Room 219 Commons 
Select the most convenient time and sign up at the Health Center - AD 
117 or the Counseling Center - PS 227. 
Photographic distillation on 
display in Art Gallery 
"Next Door, Down the Road, Around the Corner," a photographic 
distillation of a youiig man's journey through America, is now on display 
in the Cal State, San Bernardino Library. 
The exhibition of photographs by Richard Balzer is being circulated by 
the Smithsonian Institution. 
Also on display is "San Bernardino Valley, 1810-1911," an exhibit of 
books, labels, photos and postcards from the Library's collection of 
historical materials. 
Both will be on the first floor of the Library through Oct. 23. 
Balzer's photographs were taken over a period of 18 months, when he 
wandered through city streets and the rural countryside all over the 
nation, covering 50,000 miles. 
He went to public events and private celebrations, homes and bars, 
schools and factories, stores and museums and spent a lot of time 
meeting people and trying to get to know them. 
The photographs which make up the exhibition were selected from the 
book of the same title, recently published by Doubleday and Company. 
Library hours are 8 a.m. to 10 p.m., Monday through Thursday; 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m., Friday; noon to 4 p.m., Saturday and 12:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sunday, 
Good News & Bad News 
is me! 
Back to School 
BLUES.. . .  
Good News! 
(Bad News) 
Shokey's is offering 
n.00 OFF 
any Family Size Pizza 
(with Cal-State I.D.) 
Offer good until Oct. 14,1975 
Hours: 
11:00 to 11:00 Mon.-Thurs. 
11:00 to 1:00 Fri. and Sot. 
11:00 to 10:00 Sun. 
Phone 882-2929 
2433 North Sierra Way 
(near Highland Avenue) 
Son Bernardino 
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Bits & Pieces 
Elementary volunteer tutors needed 
There is a need for volunteer tutors for elementary age students. The 
tutors will be working in an established program with the Boys' Club of 
San Bernardino. 
Students interested in the program should contact Mr. Walter Hawkins, 
Director of E.O.P. Supportive Services in SS-174 or call 887-7395. > 
Two day chess tournament planned 
A two-day chess tournament will be held at California State College, 
Jan Bernardino Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 11 and 12. 
High-rated players from other Southern California communities will 
ioin Cal State students and local residents in competing for the trophies 
ind 21 cash prizes totaling $1005. First prize is $150. 
Co-sponsored by Cal State's Woodpushers Anonymous and the San 
Bernardino Chess Cliib, the tournament is open to any member of the U.S. 
j:hess Federation. Registration will begin at 8:30 a.m. in the lower 
.'ommons, with play continuing into the evening. 
The entry fee is $20 if paid at the door and $17 if sent in advance to the 
•^an Bernardino Chess Club, P.O. Box 6023, San Bernardino, 92412. For 
^layers under 18, the rate is $15 at the door and $12, advance fee. 
Tournament director is Mike Grotke, president of the San Bernardino 
"hess Club. 
Woodpushers Anonymous president is Linda Grotke, a graduate 
itudent in the Cal State School of Administration. The college club meets 
at 7 p.m. each Thursday in the Student Services building and is open for 
participation by members of the community as well as students. 
Flu shots available to students 
All interested students, faculty and staff may obtain flu shots at the 
Student Health Center (AD-117) throughout the months of October-
December ai the following times: 
Wednesday - 2-6 p.m. 
Friday - 2-6 p.m. 
Additional hours may be added at a later date. 
Fac ulty and staff will be charged $1.00 payable at the Bursar's Office 
before coming to the Health Center. Students receive this protection for 
free. . - . 
Influenza protection is especially urged for those with chronic illness 
(especially heart or lung disease) and those particularly susceptible to 
respiratory infections. 
Library opens south entrance 
As an experiment during Fall Quarter, the South Entrance (nearest the 
main parking lot) to the Library will be open weekdays from Sam to 5pm. 
Over the years there has been much interest expressed in having the 
South Entrance opened but personnel shortages in the Library have 
prevented this. This Fall enough personnel will be available to staff the 
South Entrance from Sam - 5pm on weekdays. 
As always, the North Entrance will be open whenever the Library is 
open. 
Book fines are now poyoble at library 
Donald E. Sapronetti, Cal-State Accounting Officer has announced that 
all library fines will be collected at the Circulation desk in the library. 
The fines had been payable at the Bursar's office in the Administration 
building. The change in place of payment was made for the convenience 
of the Cal-State students. 
Because of rising postage costs, the Office of Admissions and Records 
will no longer mail noUficatons of student assignments. Students may 
pick them up in the Records office during normal business houis 
" Students are urged to check the information and request changes of 
wrong information. 
CAMPUS 
HAPPENINGS 
Numerous activities planned for this week 
Tuesday 
October 7 
Christian Life Club Mtg. 
Wednesday 
October 8 
Accounting Club Mtg. 
Thursday 
October 9 
Faculty Women Luncheon 
Program for Overweight Students Mtg. 
Faculty and Staff Social Hour 
Friday 
October 10 
6 Person Football Begins 
ASB Barbeque 
ASB Dance 
Saturday 
October 11 
Chess Tournament 
Sunday 
October 12 
Chess Tournament 
Monday 
October 13 
COLUMBUS DAY 
Co-Ed Softball Begins 
Program for Overweight Students Mtg. 
Tuesday 
October 14 
Badminton Doubles Begin 
Faculty Senate Mtg. 2:30PMto5:00PM 
12;00AMtol:00PM C-219 
l:00PMto2:00PM LC-244 
12; 00 AM toll 30 PM C-104I 
1:00PM to2:00PM C-219 
4;00PMto6:00PM C-104 
6:00 PM to 8:00 PM 
8:00 PM tol:00 AM 
7:00 AM to 12:00 Mid. 
7:00 AM to 12:00 Mid. 
Commons Patio 
Commons Patio 
C-104 
C-104 
5:30PMto6:30PM C-219 
IX;-500 
y.A.O. News 
The Veterans Affairs Office wUl 
extend its office hours to serve 
evening veterans this year. 
An office is maintained in the 
Library, room 226 from 5 to 8:30 
p.m. Monday thru Thursday. 
The VAC'S regular office in the 
Student Services building will 
serve day veterans. Its office hours 
are 9 a.m. to 12 noon and 1 to 4:30 
p.m., Monday thru Friday. 
Public law 93-579 entitled "The 
Privacy Act of 1974" went into 
effect last September. This new 
law prohibits ^e Veterans Affairs 
Office from disclosing any in­
formation about a person on the 
phone or giving any information to 
anyone about a veteran. This law 
now requires all business to be 
conducted on a person to person 
basis in the office. 
The Veterans Affairs Office 
would like to remind all new 
veterans taking Physical 
Education courses that the college 
only allows a total of 12 units of 
P.E.' to count toward a degree. 
Thus, any more than 12 units in 
P.E. from CSCSB will not be 
recognized by the VA. 
Many Veterans Benefits Available 
It is becoming clear to the 
Veterans Affairs Office that many 
veterans on this campus are not 
aware of- the many Veteran 
Benefits available. 
Complete information on all 
veteran programs is available at 
the Veterans Affairs Office. 
643 W. Baseline St., 
SAN BERNARDINO 
885-2117 
Every Wed. is Beer Night, ^1.25 per pitcher, and 25' per 
glass, admission still only ^1.25. 
Thursday is Hoot (Amateur) Night. Friday & Saturday are 
still big show nights, admission, ^ 2.00. 
A.S.B. organizing Car Pool 
The ASB is offering a co-operative car pool service. Students should fill 
out the form below and send or bring it to the ASB office which is located. 
in a white office trailer west of the Student Services building. 
ASB officers will take steps to contact applicants and put them in touch 
with commuters from the same area. 
Students from outlying areas are urged to join the car pool and help 
save energy. 
NAME PHONE NUMBER 
MAIUNG ADDRESS 
RESIDENCE ADDRESS 
HOURS EXPECTED ON CAMPUS 
AREA No. (lor office use only) 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 
Classified Ads 
Do you hove a bike, a book, or a bong 
that you wont to sell, rent, or give away? 
Students may place a 15-words-or-less 
ad free in the weekly Paw Print. Send or 
bring your ad to the Paw Print office, 
located in the Physical Science build­
ing, room 22,887-7497. 
1963 Triumph Spit Fire, clean 
car, runs good. $1095. 862-2260 
Lost: A brown and white 
Springer Spanial puppy with a red 
collar outside the college 
bookstore. Reward of another 
puppy. Call 688-7040 a.m. and leave 
message. 
Free pictures of you in exchange 
for modeling. Call 889-79(te and 
leave message and best time to 
call. 
E 
